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Looking forward to our new facilities opening in October – more inside!! 

 

 

Disclaimer: The articles in this newsletter do not necessarily represent Plunket’s views and Plunket accepts no liability in respect of them. 
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JOHNSONVILLE PLUNKET COMMITTEE LIST 
 

 

President ........................................................ Sandra Yeldon President@johnsonvilleplunket.org.nz 

Vice President .............................................. vacant  

Secretary ....................................................... Nicola Hay Secretary@johnsonvilleplunket.org.nz 

Treasurer ....................................................... Carol Beech Treasurer@johnsonvilleplunket.org.nz 

Public Relations ........................................... Gabi Tankersley 

Newsletter ..................................................... Carol Murray-Brown Newsletters@johnsonvilleplunket.org.nz 

Database Coordinator ............................... Kim Mills Database@johnsonvilleplunket.org.nz 

Plunket Nurse .............................................. 478 4900 

PIN Groups Coordinator .......................... Rachel Dudfield 

PIN Groups 1st Time Parents ................ Nicola Hay 

PIN Groups Young Mums ........................ Danielle Petterd 

PIN Groups Chinese Parents .................. Lisa Liu 

PIN Groups 2nd/3rd Parents ................... Liz Kemp  

Events Coordinator .................................... Danielle Petterd Events@johnsonvilleplunket.org.nz 

Room Bookings Coordinator  ................. Shalini Hamann Roombookings@johnsonvilleplunket.org.nz 

Annual Appeal Coordinator ................... Jodine Lee  

Reminder Ringing ...................................... vacant 

Web Administrator .................................... vacant 

Committee .................................................... Emily Burton 

 ........................................................................... Corrina Joe 
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PARENTS CENTRE: 478 4900 
OPENING HOURS: 

Mondays and Tuesdays from 9:00am to 3:00pm 
Appointments are required 
 
BREASTFEEDING CLINIC 
Every Monday afternoon from 1pm to 4pm 
phone 478 4900 
Appointments are required 
 
SLEEP CLINIC 
1st, 3rd and last Wednesday afternoons of the 
month 
Split : 0-3 months; 3-12 months 
phone 478 4900 
Appointments are required                
                
 

PLUNKETLINE: 0800 933 922  
HEALTHLINE: 0800 611 116 
Both available 24 hours 

Join us 

 

The Johnsonville Plunket Committee is a lively 

group of around 10 parents with a wide range of 

skills, experience and kids. We enjoy the work we 

do on the committee and the chance to get out 

once a month for a meeting (and the occasional 

wine!). We are always looking for enthusiastic and 

skilled people to join our committee and would love 

to hear from you. 
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PLEASE NOTE: 
The distribution of our newsletters is now done electronically only. If you know anyone who has been missing out on receiving our 
newsletters, please do contact us. Details can be updated in two ways: 

1. Send an email to database@johnsonvilleplunket.org.nz 
2.     Go to our website www.johnsonvilleplunket.org.nz and submit your details online 

 

If you no longer want to receive our newsletter please let us know. 
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PRESIDENTS REPORT 
 
Spring has sprung, and I love this time of year! Not only because it’s so bright and colourful, and the days are getting 
longer. And not only because you know a well-deserved Christmas break is just around the corner, but also because 
our new Johnsonville Plunket Centre is opening this season! 
 

Yes, after a six year period the New Facilities Project is finally coming to an end. But this is not a sad time, it’s one of 
the most exciting times for us and our community. When the project started there was a vision of all Plunket 
services for our area under one roof, walking into our new facilities with a warm and welcome feel, being greeted by 
a friendly person who makes you a cuppa…and maybe even being able integrate other well child services under the 
same roof. There were times when it felt like that vision could not be accomplished and we would have to 
compromise, but with a combination of luck and determination we have arrived at the end we were after.  
 

As you can see having been involved with this project for four years, I am super excited! Not only about what we 
have achieved, but also about the opportunities this offers to our community. So I would like to extend a warm 
welcome to our Community Open Day on 13 October from 1-4pm. Come and see for yourself the wonderful facility 
that will from now on be called the “Johnsonville Plunket Centre” and is located at 19 Rotoiti Street, just across the 
road from our existing facilities.  
 
To help make up the shortfall we had for the duration of the construction phase, we hosted a Wine Tasting Evening 
in August. And what a fantastic success it was with tickets sold out two weeks beforehand! We raised a good 
amount of money, with some fantastic spot prizes and raffles up for grabs thanks to our generous sponsors. I’d like 
to extend a special thank you to Copthorne Hotel Masterton, Baby Factory, EasySwim, Arnotts, Colour by Style, 
Essence Beauty and Perfect Nails for the contributions. And last but not least thank you to everyone who attended 
on the night and/or ordered wine to help us raise the funds. 
 

As highlighted in my president’s report in the previous newsletter, there are a small number of volunteers who is 
either not standing for re-election at our AGM next month or have recently resigned from the committee due to 
other commitments. So there are a few important roles that have recently/will become vacant. Do not feel daunted 
by this though as we still have a strong and energetic bunch left, but would love for some more people to join our 
group. This is a very exciting time to be part of Johnsonville Plunket, with our focus going forward not so much on 
fundraising, but on the services we can provide to our community to make a positive and meaningful contribution. 
 

We’ve had Carol Beech and Emily Burton join us in the last couple of months, and we would love for you to join us 
too. Plunket is a volunteer owned and run organisation, and we need volunteers to help continue to make a 
difference. If you have 2-4 hours spare a month, please consider coming along to our next meeting on the 17th 
October at the new facilities to see what we’re all about and how you can help. You can contact me on        
president@johnsonvilleplunket.org.nz for more details, or alternatively we will also be handing out some pamphlets 
at our opening day with more information. 
 

I’d like to take this opportunity to thank the following volunteers who are moving on from our committee for all they 
have done for Johnsonville Plunket: Esther Walker, Anelle Rheeder, Penny Malden and Lara Aldred. 
 
I will leave you with a quote that perhaps defines our New Facilities Project over the last six years: 
 

“Some stories don’t have a clear beginning, middle and end. Life is about not knowing, having to change, taking the 
moment and making the best of it, without knowing what’s going to happen next. Delicious ambiguity.” - Gilda Radner 
 

Hope to see you at our opening! 
 
Sandra 
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NURSES REPORT 
 

After a not-so-wonderful introduction to spring, the Johnsonville Plunket nurses are looking                                                      
forward at what the rest of this year will bring – and we love looking across the road at our  
new home which we will be operating in from Monday 8 October!!!   
 
We’re really looking forward to welcoming the parents and children of Johnsonville and  
Churton Park into the new building, and having the Plunket Car Rental Scheme there  
alongside us also will be very helpful! See you soon! 
 
Cathy and Margareta  
 

PLUNKET CARSEAT HIRE 
 

Plunket Car Seat Rentals 
Car seats available for short-term or long-term hire. 
 

Johnsonville: Johnsonville Plunket Centre, 19 Rotoiti Street, phone 478 4900 

Monday, Wednesday and Friday 9:00-11:00am; Tuesday 5:00-7:00pm  

Lyall Bay: Rongotai Family Centre, 61 Freyberg St, Lyall Bay phone 387 7955 

Monday-Wednesday,9.30am- 12.30pm, Thursday 4:00-7:00pm, and Friday 10:00am-1:00pm 

Linden: Plunket Rooms, Linden Ave, Tawa, answerphone 232 7539 

Tuesday 6:00-8:00pm, Thursday 9:00-11:00am 

Porirua: 47a Mungavin Ave, Porirua East, phone 237 9692 

Monday-Friday 9:00-11:00am, Thursday 5:00-7:00pm 
 

For some excellent and up-to-date information on car seat safety for keeping our little ones safe ... check out 

this from the Ministry of Transport: 

http://www.transport.govt.nz/saferjourneys/Documents/SaferJourneyStrategy.pdf  

 
There is some excellent information on why we should have 5-10 year olds in child restraints, and how our 
government are working towards this. 

JOHNSONVILLE PLUNKET ON FACEBOOK 
 

 

Like us on Facebook! 
You can easily keep 
posted with updates 
and local events by  
“liking” the page (click 
on the button below 
our cover picture). 
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SITUATIONS VACANT 

We are always looking for enthusiastic and skilled people 
to join our committee and would love to hear from you if 
you can help us in one of the following roles: 

PRESIDENT/VICE PRESIDENT  
The president/vice president roles are up for re-election 
at our AGM. The roles involve providing leadership to the 
committee which currently consist of about 10 volun-
teers. With a secretary in place the president role will 
take about 6 hours a month of your time. The vice presi-
dent role acts more as a backup and support role to the 
president, and the person filling this role often also hold 
another small role. You do not have to be an existing 
member of the committee to take on either of these 
roles, with a lot of support available if required. If you are 
passionate about people, the president role is for you! 

WEB ADMINISTRATOR  
Have you got your finger on the pulse? We need some-
body with some web experience and familiarity with 
Facebook to keep our online presence up to date. Some 
informal training on the website tool being used is avail-
able. You’ll have to commit about 4-6 hours a month 
including the committee meeting. 

GRAPHIC/WEB DESIGNER 
 We are searching for a volunteer that has some experi-
ence in graphic or web design. Experience does not necessarily have to have been gained in a professional 
environment. The specific responsibilities to the role will only be required around events and newsletter 
where we have to put some marketing paraphernalia together, but attendance of most committee meetings 
is required (we promise it’s not a drag!). If you have some skills in this area, please don’t hesitate to give us a 
call.  

ROOM MAINTENANCE 
We are looking for a volunteer to take on this role. With our newly built facilities this will be a small role which 
should only require the odd couple of hours here and there, but a very essential one. It's perfect for a stay at 
home dad! You do not have to necessarily fix anything yourself (but could be handy!), but help us with the co-
ordination of tradespeople when required.  

ROOM BOOKINGS COORDINATOR 
We are looking for a volunteer to take on this small but important role. The role involves being a contact point 
for the different individuals/organisations that want to hire our facilities.  

 

 

 

 

 

MEET THE COMMITTEE 
 

Our committee is a great bunch and we’d 
like to introduce you to us all (eventually). 
 

Meet: Emily Burton 
Children: Tobias (18months), and one on 
the way. 

Where were you born? Wellington 

How long have you lived in the area? 
Lived here (mostly) until I was 17, then left 
to join the Navy.  Have been back in the 
area 5 months now 
What did you do before having children? I 
worked as an Air Traffic Controller 
Hobbies: Quilting, Gardening.  Though I 
don't get to do much of either now days! 

Vegemite or Marmite?  Marmite (can't 
wait until I can buy it again). 

What is your motivation for being on the 
Plunket Committee: I wanted to meet 
others in the area with young children, as 
while I knew people here, not many with 
kids.  It's also important to me to be in-
volved in the local community and be able 
to give a bit back! 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SPORT WELLINGTON – BUGGY WALK 

The Buggy Walk is a free event on the first Thursday of each month. The walks take place at  
parks and tracks around the greater Wellington Region, on buggy friendly tracks, at a different 
location each month. The main objectives of the walks are to encourage parents/caregivers  
to get out and about with their young ones and discover buggy friendly tracks.  
 

Upcoming walks are: 4 October at the Botanical Gardens;  1 November  at Harcourt Park, Upper  
Hutt; and 6 December at Otari-Wilton’s Bush, Wellington. Further information can be found at: 
http://www.buggywalk.co.nz/ 
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NORTH WELLINGTON VOLUNTEER OF THE YEAR 
 

Erin Downs – Making a difference for Plunket in our area 
 
On Friday 1 September 2012, the North Wellington Volunteer of the                                                                            
year was awarded to a local Plunket legend, Erin Downs. 
 
Erin has contributed immensely to the Johnsonville Plunket Sub Branch 
and Onslow Branch Plunket committees for over 10 years in volunteer 
roles.  She has brought a great deal of passion and genuine concern 
about the wellbeing of our under-5s to every role she has undertaken 
as a Plunket Volunteer, and she continues to do so. 

Starting back in May 2002, Erin quickly became a leader within the 
Johnsonville committee taking on the role of President for many years.  
Her volunteer career has also included other key Johnsonville sub-
branch roles in supporting Parents and Families; coordinating coffee 
groups as part of key parent support; facilitating Parent Education ses-
sions; managing the annual Plunket Appeal fundraiser (and many other 
fundraising activities), plus managing and maintaining Equipment Hire.  
As President, Erin worked to identify and forge relationships with key 
community partners and stakeholders – from other Well Child and 
Ante-Natal Providers to local businesses and not-for-profits – to make 
our community a thriving one in which to raise our children. 

Erin’s involvement in Plunket is not just defined to her role within the Onslow Branch.  She is an elected 
member of the Wellington/Wairarapa Area Board (which she has served for the past 4 years), ensuring 
the grass roots concerns and requirements of Plunket in our area are at the forefront of all governance 
discussions. 

Erin is a great leader and motivator, a willing mentor to fellow volunteers, and she very passionate about 
the cause of Plunket to support families and their children to achieve its vision of ‘together, the best 
start for every child’.  She also supports individual volunteers in their goals and strengths to further 
develop this precious foundation of Plunket Services in our community. 

Over the past six years Erin has led the drive to locate and acquire the ideal premises to fulfil the bequest 
of the late Buster and Maureen Thomas. Buster and Maureen  bequeathed $1.5million to Johnsonville 
Plunket in 2006 with the express purpose/instruction of building or acquiring new Plunket Family Rooms 
for Johnsonville and the wider-Onslow Area families.  This journey has almost reached an end, with the 
construction of the new premises completed and the centre to start operating from Monday 8 October.  
This will be an outstanding asset to both Plunket and more importantly the wider Johnsonville/Onslow 
community by bringing more Plunket services into our community for the ~2,500 families registered for 
Plunket WellChild Services. This will save our families time and money in seeking services outside of 
North Wellington by providing more Parent Education, Car Seat Rentals, Parent Support/Coffee Groups, 
Breastfeeding/Sleep clinic support, amongst other core clinical and volunteer delivered Plunket Ser-
vices.  Erin has played a key role in securing the funding, consulting with the community on their needs 
and delivering this asset to the community. 

The Onslow Branch Royal New Zealand Plunket Society Inc. highly commended Erin (and her family) for 
her outstanding efforts, tenure and results and wish to acknowledge her volunteer services with an 
award.   

The Johnsonville Plunket Committee would also like to thank Erin for her dedication and time – thanks Erin!!
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CAN We build it?  Yes we have!!  Launching the        

johnsonville plunket centre 

We’re very excited to announce some important dates in Johnsonville/Onslow Plunket’s history – our new building is 
completed and ready to start seeing your children very soon! 

Please make a note of all our new details for your future reference: 

Name:          Johnsonville Plunket Centre 
Address:      19 Rotoiti Street 
Phone:          478 4900 

The important dates are: 

 MONDAY 8 OCTOBER – the Johnsonville Plunket Centre opens for business at our new home, 19 Rotoiti 
Street – just across the road from our old home! 

 SATURDAY 13 OCTOBER – you are invited to come and check out the new facilities! Our open day starts at 
1pm to 4pm, so please come along. The chance to name our new lounge is up for grabs, so please come 
and tell us what you think we should name it. 

 MONDAY 15 OCTOBER – The Plunket Car Seat service opens from our new centre. 
 

How did we get here? 
To explain how we go to this point, it is worth giving a brief summary of the history to date: 

Chapter 1: 
In 2006 Buster and Maureen Thomas bequeathed $1.5m dollars to Johnsonville Plunket. It all started from there. 
Without the generosity of Buster and Maureen, this project would not have existed. 

Chapter 2: 
A Project Steering Committee is created to look after all the interests of this project, and project governance for 
the project is established. Erin Downs is appointed chair of the steering group. The rest of the steering group is 
made up of volunteers from the local community with each bringing unique skills to the group.  

Requirements for the new facilities are documented, and it is quickly realised that the current site would not cater 
for what the Johnsonville Plunket committee envisioned for this new facility. It had to not only be suitable for the 
current services offered (which had already outgrown the current facilities with services like PIN groups being run 
from volunteers homes), but also for future growth as the Northern suburbs is known as Wellington's fastest grow-
ing area. And let's face it, you don't get given $1.5m dollars every day! So we have to make the most of it and 
spend it wisely. 

But finding the right site to build "our dream" on is not easy. We are constantly challenged to follow the mantra 
adopted early on by the Steering group "Let's not do what's easy, but what's right." 

Chapter 3: 
After assessing and deciding against several sites and losing out on a few more, we buy 19 Rotoiti Street in 2009. 
The site is situated opposite the current facilities offering the project options in terms of the way forward. We start 
down the track of finalising requirements etc. and during that time we become aware that 17 Rotoiti Street (adja-
cent to 19) is coming to market. We successfully manage to purchase number 17 knowing that acquiring that site 
opened up the options going forward significantly. 

Chapter 4: 

Start of 2012 the council signs off on the plans and resource consent is granted. Tenders go out to market and 
Fletchers Construction is selected to build the new facilities. Despite the battles with the weather with Wellington 
having one of the wettest winters on record, construction pushes on. It’s a hard graft for Rachel Watson our Project 
Coordinator, who does a fantastic job to pull everything and everyone together. And here we are today…our origi-
nal vision realised under one roof. And this was all possible with the hard work of all volunteers involved over the 
period of six years. 
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So what will change? 

Our existing services will continue in the same time slots as they are now, but we are hoping to start running more 
Plunket services from our new centre, and working with other well health providers as well. 

1. Our existing services are: 

 You will still have your visits to the nurses as per the Plunket book, but in a new warm and bright room. 

 Family Centre Services will continue as usual with one-on-one help available Mondays and Tuesdays. 

 Breastfeeding Support will continue every Wednesday from 1pm-4pm, by appointment only. 

 Sleep Clinics will continue every Wednesday from 9:30am-11:30am, registrations required. 

2. The Plunket Car Seat Service will start to operate from our centre on Monday 15th October, with opening hours 
being Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 9.00am – 11.00am plus Tuesday evening between 5.00pm – 
7.00pm. See below for more details and feel free to drop in at any of those times if you have any questions. 

3. PIN coffee groups will be transitioned to the new centre. Our PIN coordinator will advise you where your group 
will run from. As parking on site and parking on Rotoiti Street is limited, if you were to drive to come to your 
PIN session, please park on Ironside Road where free parking is available all day round. It is only a couple of 
minutes’ walk away. 

4. PEPE (Parenting Education courses) will start running from our new centre. We have been unable to run any of 
these sessions from our existing facilities due to the limitation on space, so we are looking forward to offering 
this to our community. Courses will also be offered from other Onslow Plunket Centres, so keep an eye on our 
newsletter and website for these courses. 

5. B4 school checks for children in our area will be transitioned to the new centre. When making your appoint-
ment you will be advised on the location. 

6. We will be renting out the meeting rooms (and possibly clinic rooms) to external community groups/providers 
starting next year. Our first priority is to get Plunket services established though. We have 2 meeting rooms 
(one smaller and one larger, or one much larger room if combined) with kitchen facilities available for hire. 
Please contact roombookings@johnsonvilleplunket.org.nz for any enquiries. 

7. Our new centre will not allow food to be eaten in the waiting or consultation rooms. The reason for this is to 
create a safe environment for children with severe food allergies like peanuts. We appreciate your cooperation 
with this. 

As a side note: 
The local committee have come up with names for each of the rooms (apart from the lounge which you will name) 
which summarizes what we think families are about. Thought this might be of interest to you: 
Patience 
Learning 
Unity 
Nurture 
Kindness 
Empathy 
Trust 
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JOHNSONVILLE – Car Seat Services 
Plunket Car Seat Services have been providing a specialist child restraint service for New Zealand families for over 
30 years.  
 
Plunket Car Seat Services in the Wellington/Wairarapa area see that being part of the new Johnsonville Plunket   
Centre an extremely important part of growth and exposure of the services Plunket provides.   
 
We will be there to help!  Choosing the right restraint can be confusing.  Restraints vary so you need to decide which 
one is going to be best for your child and fits your vehicle.  Our coordinators are child restraint technicians and can 
help you choose the best restraint to keep your child safe in the car. 
 
FIND OUT IF YOUR KIDS ARE SAFE 
We will provide 

 Child and Infant Restraints 

 Very affordable hire prices 

 Short and long term hire 

 If you already have a restraint, come and get it checked to ensure you have it installed correctly by one of our 

qualified technicians. 

Our opening hours will be: 

 Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 9.00am – 11.00am  

 Tuesday evening between 5.00pm – 7.00pm.  
 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
 

OCTOBER 2012 

Monday 1 Oct – Friday 12 Oct : School holidays 

Mon 8 Oct : Clinical services start from JVille Plunket 
Centre 

Sat 13 Oct: Community Open Day 

Mon 15 Oct: Car Seat Service open  

Wednesday 17 Oct - 7:30pm : committee meeting 

Wednesday 24 Oct - 7pm : AGM 

NOVEMBER 2012 

Wed 21 Nov 7:30pm : committee meeting 

 

DECEMBER 2012 

Sat 1 Dec – Johnsonville Lions Christmas Parade 

Wed 5 Dec – Kids Christmas Party 

Wed 12 Dec 7:30pm : committee end of year function 

Fri 20 Dec – Mon 30 Jan : School holidays 

JANUARY 2013 

Fri 20 Dec – Mon 30 Jan : School holidays 

Wed 15 Jan 7:30pm : committee meeting 

 

FOR MORE INFORMATION REGARDING EVENTS: CONTACT DANI  ON PHONE 477 6288. 
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Kiwi Community assistance   
 

Kiwi Community Assistance (KCA) is a registered charity that provides and assists                                                                                              
in the provision of household goods, clothing and food to families in need in our                                                                                                 
local area (Newlands, Johnsonville, Tawa, Porirua, Titahi Bay, Lower Hutt and                                                                     
Kapiti Coast). 
 
Unlike some other charities, 100% of donations go to the families KCA assist.  No                                                                             
donations go towards administration or operational costs - these costs are absorbed by volunteers and spon-
sors. 
 
KCA co-ordinates the distribution of donated goods by working with local organisations such as the Citizens 
Advice Bureau Budgeting Service - Johnsonville, Agape Budgeting Services, Wesley Community Action Cannons 
Creek, Te Roopu Awhina ki Porirua - Family Start Progamme, Supergrans Kapiti, Lower Hutt, and Porirua, 
Birthright Wellington and Kapiti, Taeaomanino Trust, Porirua . 
 
Each week KCA puts up a list on its Facebook page asking for donations of various goods for a variety of clients. 
These items include fresh fruit and vegetables, meat packs, curtains, small household appliances, toys, books, 
games, pregnancy and children books, cds, dvds, videos, baby gear, and clothing/footwear for all members of the 
families we assist. https://www.facebook.com/#!/kiwicommunityassistance  
 
If you are aware of anyone in your community, who needs assistance, please put them in touch with one of the 
community agencies that can assist them. KCA do not take direct referrals – the agencies notify them of where 
they can direct their assistance. 
 
More importantly, for further information or if you would like to assist KCA in any way at all, please go to 
http://kiwicommunityassistance.weebly.com/index.html  
 
Drop off points: 
 
NEWLANDS - Thursdays only from 9am to 4.30pm  
 
Clothing, toys, books, and small household goods can be dropped off at this location.  
Please ensure that your donations are in plastic bags or boxes and are labelled Kiwi Community Assistance.  
If you wish to donate food, please email admin@kca.org.nz and a driver can collect it from you on Thursday.  
DROP OFF ADDRESS  - Newlands Community Centre, 9 Batchelor Street, Newlands  
 
JOHNSONVILLE - Thursdays only from 9am to 3.30pm 
  
Fruit, vegetables, homemade baking, non-perishable goods can be dropped off at this location only. Please ensure 
that your donations are in plastic bags or boxes and are labelled Kiwi Community Assistance.  
DROP OFF ADDRESS - Johnsonville Community Centre, 3 Frankmoore Avenue, Johnsonville  
 
JOHNSONVILLE – Fridays only from 10am to 2pm  
 
Fruit, vegetables, homemade baking, non-perishable goods, toys, books, cds, and clothing can be dropped off at 
this location. Please ensure that your donations are in plastic bags or boxes and that you say it’s for Kiwi Commu-
nity Assistance. (Note that they have limited fridge space so items that don’t require to be placed in a fridge would 
be great.)  
DROP OFF ADDRESS - Office of Katrina Shanks MP, Level 2, 23-29 Broderick Road, Johnsonville 
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  SUPPORTING PLUNKET 
 

DID YOU KNOW THAT TRADE ME SUPPORTS  
PLUNKET?   

Simply select “Plunket” when listing  
auctions and your seller’s fee will be  
rounded up to the nearest dollar with  
the difference being donated to  
Plunket. 

Trade Me and Plunket started working together in October 
2007 and since that time have raised around $55,000 annually 
for Plunket.  

 

PICK ME, HELP PLUNKET 

Since January 2010 a number of fabulous 
companies have been displaying a ‘Pick Me, 
Help Plunket’ logo.  Encourage friends and 
family to show their support by purchasing 

products from companies such as Dettol and Tommee Tippee 
who will give a portion of their sales back to Plunket. 

 

 
 

 

Have you requested your 
free DIY Father pack from 
www.DIYfather.com yet?   

A group of Wellington Dads decided that 
after all the wonderful packs that moth-
ers get, it was about time there was 
something for Dads.  Make sure you log 
on today and request one of the world’s 
FIRST free New Dad packs!  They are full 
of information and samples that Dads 
will find useful when looking after their 
babies or partners.  

http://johnsonvilleplunket.org.nz/
http://www.diyfather.com/
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GETTING BACK INTO THE PAID WORKFORCE  
 

If you have taken time out from paid employment to start and raise your 
family, then returning to work after several (or more) years away can be a 
major change. There are a number of considerations - how to balance the 
demands of work and home; what sort of job to go for (do you return to your 
previous profession part-time or full-time, or re-train in a new career?); and, if 
the kids are still pre-school, what type of child care is best? Many parents 
benefit from returning to work and enjoy the opportunity to meet different 
people, take up new challenges and use skills that may have lain dormant for 
a few years. But you may also have developed new skills as a parent which are 
instantly transferable in the workplace.  
 

The first thing to remember is that there is no such thing as the 'right time' to be returning to work. Sometimes 
finances ultimately seal the deal, but the right time ideally would be when you feel it would benefit you and your 
family to get back into it. It could be a good idea to talk to other mums and find out how they feel, and how they 
have made it work (or not) on a practical basis.  
 

The next decision to make comes down to whether it’s full time work or a part time job that you’re looking for. If you 
know that you want full time work then obviously tailor your search for that. However, if you need/want to be home 
in the school holidays or want to work during school hours only then obviously the part-time option is more for you. 
In a number of occupations, flexible working is more common than it was 5 or 10 years ago and it may be that 
working part-time, temping or job sharing will help you juggle the on-going demands of home and work. 
 

It can be hard to get back on the ‘work-horse’ after a few years off as you may be concerned as to how your skills 
may look to prospective employers. Don’t be, because while you’ve been at home you’ve been regularly performing 
some of the same tasks asked of business, just on a different scale!  For example: 

 Ensuring children get to school on time = time management 

 Dealing with a battle of wills between 2 (or more) children = conflict resolution 

 Managing household expenditure = budgeting 

 Getting a child to go to bed on time / do homework etc = negotiation 
Need we mention that maybe having some time on the Johnsonville Plunket Committee may help too?!  You may 
possibly receive free training which could help you or some work experience in an area you may be interested in. 

 

Depending on what sort of position/profession you are looking at, you may need to refresh. In some cases you may 
wish to do some study via a provider who offers extra-mural study (such as Massey University or the Open 
Polytechnic) or if you need to refresh some computer skills then some employment agencies may offer free training 
in keyboard and computer skills as well as in customer care. There are still some night school classes at Onslow 
College and Newlands College which may help bring you up to speed on such skills also. 
 

You will need to put a CV together, which highlights your achievements and your strengths and previous experience 
from previous roles. NOTE: In the next issue of Plunket Patter, there will be a follow up to this article providing tips 
for getting a CV together. 
 

If your child is school aged, there won’t be any need to look at options other than after-school care or holiday 
programmes (depending on your work hours). But if you have a pre-school child to account for, give yourself plenty 
of time to research the different options available and to select the right child care provider for your family. Your 
local Kindergarten may be an option, depending on hours of work, or a private daycare centre may work better. 
Check which local nursery is most likely to suit your child and how much they charge. There is also the option of in-
home care through several provider, or even a private arrangement with a girlfriend who is on the same parenting 
wavelength.  
 

Good luck with your job-hunt! 
 
PLEASE NOTE: Two part-time paid roles are currently available with Plunket – see page 30 for further 
information.  

http://johnsonvilleplunket.org.nz/
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  A WORD FROM WARDROBE FLAIR         

 

GIVE YOUR IMAGE A SPRING CLEAN 
 
With flowers bursting to life all around us and the light in the evening extending, there is no doubt about it, 
Spring is in the air! A few more warmer days and people will start to forage around in their wardrobes thinking 
of summer clothing. 
 
For many mums, this will cause a wee bit of panic. Will you still fit your clothing from last year? Has your body 
shaped changed so much that you feel these pieces just no longer feel 'right' anymore? 
 
You are not alone in your dismay. Family priorities are always at the top of the list. However there does come 
a moment when it IS time to think about you, your body and how you feel about yourself. Spring is the season 
of rebirth and for many it is time to take stock. How you look DOES matter. It matters because it gives you 
confidence in your day to day life.  
 
There are many misconceptions about dressing well and looking good. Dressing well does NOT mean being 
uncomfortable. Being well dressed does NOT mean being dressed up. Looking good is not about spending a 
lot of money on expensive clothes or taking an hour to get ready. It is often about doing the simple things 
right. A great pair of jeans, a coloured top that suits your skin tone that is the right length and neckline. Add a 
nice funky necklace and you will feel like a million bucks. 
 
Before you go forward to buy your clothing for spring and summer, here is what you need to do. Clear your 
wardrobe of the ‘deadwood’. Accept and embrace your size for where you are at the moment. You make a list 
to do your grocery shop, however most people don't make shopping lists for clothes? But do this and you will 
find a better focus rather randomly wandering round the shops.  
 
Embrace spring, embrace colour. As mothers we are all tired, but great colour on your skin makes you look 
less tired and evens out your skin tone. Add the right shaped clothing to these colours and viola! You are look-
ing and feeling like a yummy mummy. 
 

To see a stylist from Wardrobe Flair costs $199 for two hours. This includes your colours, body-shape analyses, 
wardrobe re-vamp, shopping list, colour chart and consultation summary. Shopping trips are $95 per hour.  
 
We do second-hand and mainstream shopping.  
“This service costs the same as couple of pieces of clothing you bought and never wore”.  
Trudi@wardrobeflair.com - www.wardrobeflair.com                                                                       
http://www.facebook.com/WardrobeFlair 
Follow the fashion! / www.wardrobeflair.blogspot.com - Ph: 977 1247 / 021 236 4738  

 

http://johnsonvilleplunket.org.nz/
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          Safety Update – Product Recalls 
 

KENT OIL COLUMN HEATERS  

The problem 
The heaters may pose a safety hazard due to a fault in the spot-welded rivets, potentially causing an oil leak. 

Details 
The following products are affected: 

 Kent 5-fin oil column heater, with the model number KPE216-060 and the barcode 9416668669366 

 Kent 9-fin oil column heater with timer, with the model number KPE216-063 and the barcode 9416668669601 

Sold through The Warehouse stores from 1 February 2012 to 3 July 2012. 

What to do 
Stop using the heater immediately, return it to the place of purchase for a full refund. Call 0800 422 274 for more infor-
mation. 

TINY LITTLE WONDERS INFANTS' SLIPPER SOCKS  

The problem 
The stitching on the sole may separate from the sock creating loose strands. The                                                                           
detached stitching may result in an entrapment or strangulation hazard. 

Details 
The following Tiny Little Wonders infants' slipper socks are affected: 

 Boys’ socks, size 1-2, product number APN 9311243101340 

 Girls’ socks, sizes 1-2, product number APN 9311243101326 

 Boys’ socks, sizes 2-5, product number APN 9311243101357 

 Girls’ socks, sizes 2-5, product number APN 9311243101333 

Sold at Kmart stores from February 2012 to July 2012. 

What to do 
Take the socks away from reach of children. Return them to the place of purchase for a full refund. Call 0800 945 995 for 
information. 

BUY RIGHT MINI OIL COLUMN HEATER  

The problem 
Due to a manufacturing error, the heater may contain an inadequate amount                                                                                         
of oil. This fault could lead to excessive heat and/or an oil leak, which may                                                                                         
pose a burn hazard to users. 

Details 
Buy Right mini oil column heater 600W, model number DF-600H1-5. 

The model number can be found on the printed label on the outside of heater. 

Sold through Mitre 10 stores nationwide from 1 April 2012. 

What to do 
Stop using the heater. Return it to the place of purchase for a full refund. 

http://johnsonvilleplunket.org.nz/
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Call 09 443 900 or email contact@web.mitre10.co.nz for more information.  

NEW ZEALAND NATURAL BOTTLED STILL SPRING WATER  

The problem 
Algal growth has been found in one of the bottles. 

Details 
New Zealand Natural bottled still spring water, 1.5 litre multipacks (6 bottles per pack). 

With a best before date from 24/10/2013 to 30/10/13. 

Sold in most food retail outlets across New Zealand 

What to do 
Do not consume the water, return it to the place of purchase for a full refund. 

Call 0800 502 929 for more information.  

EARTHWISE DISHWASHER POWDER  

The problem 
A Consumer NZ test has found that the powder has a pH of 13.2. The Cleaning Products (Corrosive) Group Standard 
prohibits the sale of automatic dishwasher detergents with a pH higher than 12.5. The powder may pose a severe burn 
hazard if children come into contact with it. 

Details 
Earthwise dishwasher powder 1 and 2kg packs, with a date code prior to 130812 or a Julian code lower than 2226. 

What to do 
Make sure the powder is out of reach of children and the child resistant cap is secured. Return it to the place of purchase 
for a free replacement product.  
For more on this recall, see our media release: "Green" dishwasher powder fails safety test. 

SUNBEAM REGENCY AND RALTA ELECTRIC BLANKETS  
 
The problem 
The cord of the electric blankets may fatigue in the area of the                                                                                        detachable 
connector resulting in a potential short circuit and fire                                                                                      hazard. 

Details 
The following products are affected: 

 Sunbeam Regency electric blankets, model numbers                                                                                                         
BA442R, BA445R and BA447R. Sold at Farmers stores from 2010 to 2012. 

 Sunbeam Ralta electric blankets, model numbers BA201, BA203 and BA208. Sold through retailers nationwide 
from 2010 to 2012. 

Model numbers can be found on the care label sewn into the blanket. 

Affected models can be identified by the part number BL0215 moulded on the back of the detachable controller. 

What to do 
Stop using the electric blanket and visit www.sunbeam.co.nz/recall to check if your model is affected and arrange a free 
replacement product. Call 0800 252 653 for more information.  

http://johnsonvilleplunket.org.nz/
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BABYWISE METRO UMBRELLA STROLLER  

 

The problem 
Safety testing has found that the stroller  
is unfit for use. 

Details 
Babywise Metro umbrella stroller, with 
 the model number "BB300C" and the  
barcode "94000 2365178". 

Sold at The Warehouse stores nationwide from 1 April 2012 to 
 1 August 2012. 

What to do 
Stop using the stroller. Return it to the place of purchase for a  
full refund. Call 0800 422 274 for more information. 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 
Johnsonville School Sunday Market 

 

 

Since July this year, shoppers have been able to enjoy 

the Sunday Fresh Produce market at Johnsonville 

School. Freshly grown and picked fruit, vegetables, and 

eggs are available at good prices, and the market also 

operates as a fundraiser for the school.  

 

Almost a dozen trucks park up and display their goods 

every week. As well as that, hot food and coffee are also 

available. 

 

The market runs from 7am to 3pm every Sunday. 

Remember that Little Dribblers starts at the school 

around 9.30am, so it can be very busy and limited 

parking around the area between 9.30am and 11am. 

 

http://johnsonvilleplunket.org.nz/
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FREE CHECK UPS 
 

FREE DENTAL CARE FOR CHILDREN 
 
Around 2 years old, or when your child has 20 teeth, it is time to visit the dental clinic. It helps  
your child to get used to dental clinic and as well receive proper dental care from the beginning. 
 

The School Dental Service provides free dental care for children at school based clinics in a friendly,  
professional atmosphere. Dental care is available for both pre-school and primary school children. 
 

It’s simple. Just fill the form “Free Dental Care for Children” and send to them to book an appointment. 
 

BEFORE SCHOOL CHECK    
 

The B4 School Check is a nationwide programme offering a free health and development check for four year olds.  
It aims to identify and address any health, behavioural, social, or developmental concerns which could affect a  

child's ability to get the most out of school, such as a hearing problem or communication difficulty.  
 

The B4 School Check is a free health and development check for four year olds. It includes  
a check of your child’s:
hearing  
eyesight  
teeth and gums  

weight     height 
behaviour  
development

 
The Check helps to make sure your child is healthy and can learn well at school. It is also a chance to discuss your  
child's health and development with a specially trained registered nurse. 
 
The B4 School Check is the eighth and final Well Child check. It is not designed to pick up every health problem your 
child might have, so if you have any concerns at any time, talk to your family doctor.  
 

EDUCATION IN SCHOOLS 
 
Do you have: 

 A child or children under five? 

 An interest in sharing your parenting experiences? 

 A few hours to spare in a school term? 
 

 Education in Schools runs units in your local high school that introduce students to basic child care.   
Your participation at 2 to 3 sessions (40-60 minutes each) will enable students to interact with you and your  
children, and gain an insight into the responsibilities and commitments that come with parenthood. 
 

Parental / Caregiver / Whanau involvement is essential to the successful running of 

the  Education in Schools programme, and is also the highlight for students. 

 
If you would like more information or would like to volunteer for         Education in Schools 
please contact Sarah on 905 1108, or email totsandtoddlerswellington@paradise.net.nz  

    The team at  Education in Schools would love to hear from you! 

http://johnsonvilleplunket.org.nz/
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PARENTING EDUCATION PROGRAMME  

PEPE is a FREE Parenting Education Programme.  It is run as a series of courses, aimed 
at supporting parents in their parenting role through the different stages of their child’s 
development.  Courses are available throughout Wellington.   
 
Bookings are essential!     

The PEPE programme consists of a series of three courses:  
 

 Your Growing Baby 

Plimmerton 30th Oct - 4th Dec Tuesday 10am - 12pm 

Khandallah 6th Nov -  11th Dec Tuesday 10.30am - 12.30pm 

Kilbirnie 25th Oct - 29th Nov Thursday 10.30am - 12.30pm 

J'Ville 23rd Oct - 27th Nov Tuesday 10am - 12pm 

Paraparaumu 29th Oct - 3rd Dec Monday 12pm-2pm 

Upper Hutt  24th Oct - 28th Nov Wednesday 10am - 12pm 

 
Your Active Toddler 

  Kilbirnie 6th Nov - 20th Nov Tuesday 7.30pm - 9.30pm 

Upper Hutt  6th Nov - 20th Nov Tuesday 7.30pm - 9.30pm 

Paraparaumu 24th Oct - 7th Nov Wednesday 7.00pm - 9.00pm 

Newlands 29th Oct - 12th Nov Monday 7.30pm - 9.30pm 

Johnsonville 19th Nov - 3rd Dec Monday 7.30pm - 9.30pm 

 
Your Curious Young Child  

  Khandallah 16th Oct - 30th Oct Tuesday 7.30pm - 9.30pm 

Waterloo 27th Nov - 11th Dec Tuesday 7.30pm - 9.30pm 

 
*Please remember to bring your Well Child Tamariki Ora Health Book to all ses-
sions!  For more information and bookings phone 570 0775 

PARENTING PROGRAMME FOR PARENTS OF CHILDREN AGED 2 – 7 
 

Are you looking for a Parenting Programme that is proven to change behaviour? The Incredible Families 
Charitable Trust runs the Incredible Years Parenting Programme, which is a FREE 14-16 week programme! 
(Note – the Johnsonville course starting 19 July is full, but it may pay to contact to see when the next course 
starts.) 
 
The facilitators are health/education professionals experienced in helping children and their families. Con-
tent includes: play; praise and rewards; effective limit setting; and handling misbehaviour etc. Research has 
shown that the Incredible Years programme changes problem behaviour, and those changes are maintained 
for at least three years. 
 

For further information or to enrol, contact Vicki at the Incredible Families Charitable Trust on 027 474 5075, 
or email vm.nelson@paradise.net.nz or visit www.incrediblefamiles.com 
 
 

http://johnsonvilleplunket.org.nz/
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WELLINGTON 

EDUCATION SESSIONS 

2012 

ALL SESSIONS NEED TO BE BOOKED IN ADVANCE PLEASE PHONE 460-4660 FOR BOOKINGS. 
NUMBERS ARE LIMITED FOR EACH SESSION 

 

2011 EDU-

CATION SES-
SIONS 

(Sessions run for 
approx. 1½ hours) 

Session 
Times 

(Please remember to 
carefully check start 
TIMES as sessions 
will start promptly) 

Brooklyn 
Brooklyn Plunket 
Rooms (Commu-

nity Resource 
Centre) 

36 Jefferson St 

Karori 
St Ninian’s 

Church Hall, Cnr 
Karori Road & 

Newcombe 
Crescent 

Khandallah 
Khandallah 

Plunket Rooms, 
Ganges Road 

(behind the 
library) 

Miramar 
Miramar Plunket 

Rooms,  
20a Park Road 

Johnsonville 
Community 

Centre,  
3 Frankmoore 

Avenue 

Newlands 
Plunket Rooms 

108 Kenmore St, 
Newlands 

 

 

First Foods 

Stage 1 & 2 
1.00pm 

26 Sept 
14 Nov 

2 Oct 
30 Oct 
18 Dec 

24 Oct 
28 Nov 

6 Nov 
4 Dec 

26 Nov 

Foods for 8 
months plus 

Stage 3 

10.30am 
26 Sept 
 14 Nov   

26 Sep 
5 Dec 

 
 

26 Nov 
 

Podiatrist 1.00pm   2 Oct   
 

CPR 10.30am 

Bookings for CPR sessions can be made by phoning 460-4660.   
Numbers are limited. 

There is a charge of $5.00 for this session. 

 

PLEASE REMEMBER TO BRING YOUR WELL CHILD TAMARIKI ORA HEALTH 
BOOK TO ALL SESSIONS 
 
Any feedback on sessions you have attended would be welcome.  
Feel free to speak to our staff directly, or write to: 

 
Wellington/Wairarapa Plunket 
4 Market Grove 
Lower Hutt 
 460-4660 

DO YOU HAVE A TODDLER-IN-TOW? 

 

The website http://www.toddlerintow.co.nz/ is a very handy one-stop-shop which was designed by Porirua 
mum Kelly Eteveneaux. While set up to help Porirua parents stay in "the know" about all there is on offer for 
their preschoolers, it’s a very handy site for Johnsonville and Churton Park parents also. Kelly notes that 
there are “so many different activities to take your children to, music classes, kindy gym, swimming lessons, 
coffee groups and more, it's just a matter of knowing what is on, when and where.”  Her site certainly helps 
identify things to do and is well worth a look!!! 

http://johnsonvilleplunket.org.nz/
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                   Give a little- online donation channel 

     http://www.helpplunket.org.nz/default.aspx 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

CLINICS 
 
BREASTFEEDING CLINIC 
Held every Monday afternoon from 1pm to 4pm at the 
 Johnsonville Plunket rooms. 
 

Are you a new Mum struggling with breastfeeding?  
Maybe you’re thinking about going back to work and  
want some advice on how to continue breastfeeding?  
Need reassurance that you’re ‘doing it right’?  
 

SLEEP CLINIC 
Held every 1st, 3rd and last Wednesday of the month at  
Johnsonville Plunket rooms. Are you tired of being tired? 
Onslow Plunket brings you this clinic to give you some  
support and advice with any sleeping issues you may  
face. 
 

Due to huge demand the sleep clinics have been split 
into separate sessions for babies under 3 months old, 
and babies over that up until 12 months. Registrations 
are now also required to keep the groups at a manage-
able number. For bookings please call Tue&Wed on 
478-4900. 
 

BOTH CLINICS ARE RUN BY APPOINTMENT so 
please phone 478 4900 to book your appointment. 

VERY USEFUL PHONE NUMBERS: 

PlunketLine 0800 933 922  

(24 hour free Well Child advice on parenting 
and related issues – crying, sleeping, nutri-
tion, growth, development, behaviour, 
breastfeeding etc) 
 

Healthline 0800 611 116   

(24 hour free advice on health / sickness / 
injuries for all ages). Note: if you ring the in-
correct phone service, you will be transferred 
to the correct service. 

 

Poison Centre 0800 764 766 
(0800 POISON – 24 hour free advice on any 
poisoning related concerns) 

http://johnsonvilleplunket.org.nz/
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JOB VACANCIES – WORKING FOR PLUNKET 
 
 
Looking to get back into work part time? One of these could be the job for you! 
 
Area Grants Coordinator- Wellington/Wairarapa Area -Part-time   
 
Plunket has an exciting part time vacancy for the Wellington/Wairarapa Area Grants Coordinator.  
This position is to increase the grant revenue for the Wellington/ Wairarapa Area Society and to also 
assist entity volunteers in their applications for grants through various means for example grants 
planning evenings. 
 
The successful candidate will have good organisational, communication and interpersonal skills.  
This position is 10 hours per week and for a fixed term until 30 June 2013. 
 
This is a paid role and general expenses will be covered. 
If you would like to view the job description for this role please apply online to 
www.plunket.org.nz/careers 
For more information contact Tina Syme, phone 04 4604666. 
 
 
Community Support Coordinator-Wellington-Part time 
 
Plunket has an exciting part time vacancy in the Wellington area for a Community Support Coordi-
nator.  This position will ensure that all new clients are contacted and welcomed to Plunket, pro-
vided with relevant information based upon their interests and then linked with appropriate groups 
running in the community. 
 
You will also be required to orientate and train new volunteers as they join Plunket 
This role will involve running parent groups in all areas of Wellington from the Eastern suburbs 
through to Karori as required. 
 
The successful candidate will be required to work 14 hours per week.  This position is a fixed term 
until the end of the financial year 2013. 
 
This is a paid role and general expenses will be covered. 
 
If you have good organisational, communication and interpersonal skills or would like to view the job 
description for this role please apply online to www.plunket.org.nz/careers 
 
or contact for further information: 
 
 Moana Uerata-Jennings 
CSL Wellington/Wairarapa 
4 Market Grove 
Lower Hutt 
moana.uerata-jennings@plunket.org.nz 
 
(04) 460 4667 
 
Applications for both of these positions close at 3pm on 12 October 2012. 
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